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Abstract:

Roshan Nageenvi (Syed Sultan  Ahmad  Zaid) was born in

the saadat family of village Nageena in district Bajnor

with reference to his village, he made "Nageenvi" a part

of his penname,and became famous due to his name. In 

order to join indian Air Force, he left his ancestral village

after completing his matriculation in 1991. He migrated

to pakistan after partition and started living in

Rawalpindi.soon he left for karachi after joining pakistan

Airforce .He got transferred to peshawar in 1957 as GSO

in PAF headquarter.He lived there for lifetime. Roshan

Nageenvi started regular poetry in 1943 and from that

point onwards, his work was published in all the famous 

literary magazines. President Ayub rewarded him twice

for his life poetry. He dedicated 56 years of his life to

poetry and literature and particularly focused on all the

genres of poetry.they include hamd, Naat, Salam, Stanza, 

Sonnets, Rubai, Song and patriotic songs which resulted

in nine volumes  of his work. Some of his work is unedited

while the edited one includes his volume of patriotic songs

"Auj-e-pakistan",which is the topic of this research paper 

to this volume comprised of patriotic song, songs and

poems, in order to show love for his country in a beautiful

and unique way.
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